Golden Apple Awards
Easter – Bunny Trail
Easter Egg Hunt
Easter Bunny Trail
The Walk
The Upper Arlington Civic Association is a group of dedicated volunteers who work to present these cherished events each year for the entire UA community to enjoy:

- UA Stage
- Easter Candy Hunt
- Golden Apple Awards
- Memorial Day Run
- 4th of July Parade
- 4th of July Fireworks
- Party in the Park
- Labor Neighbor Day
- Golden Bear Scare
- Christmas in the Park
- Junior Directors Program
Memorial Day Race
Star Painting
IS YET TO COME

UPPER ARLINGTON

JULY 4, 2019

4th of July
4th of July Winning Floats
Fourth of July Fireworks
Labor Neighbor Day – Bike Races
Labor Neighbor Day – Bike Races
Labor Neighbor Day - Wiffle Ball Tournament
Labor Neighbor Day – Wiffle Ball Tournament
Bear Keeper
Golden Bear Scare
Christmas in the Park
Christmas in the Park
Christmas in the Park
2019 UACA Directors & Junior Directors